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JAPAN BARS
First Locals Acting Approve
Convention and Caucus Acts
SAN FRANCISCO—Four -longshore

locals of ILWU had discussed and acted
on the work of the 13th .Biennial Con-
vention and the Coast Longshore,
Shipsclerks and Walking Boss Caucus
as The Dispatcher 'went to press.

Local 12, North Bend-Coos Bay, in
stop work meeting April 23, concurred
in full with all actions.

Local 13, Los Angeles-Long Beach
Harbor, in stopwork meeting April 24,
approved all actions.

Local 10, San Francisco Bay Area,
in stopwork meetieg May 4, unani-
mously concurred in all actions.
Local 40, supercargoes and checkers,

Portland, met April 22 and unanimous-
ly approved the convention and caucus
actions, also approving the clerks 1959
bargaining, program. J. E. Forkan was
elected to represent the clerks of the
area on the negotiating committee.
,The local selected a four-member _

committee to work with Local 8 on this
year's July 5 Bloody Thursday cere-
monies.
_Local 10 also. ,adopted a resolution
protesting the actionof Japanese au-
thorities, in denying a visa to ILWU
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt to
attend the coming All Pacific and Asian
Dockworkers Trade Union Conference
in Tokyo. The resoluqpn was ordered
sent to all locals of the ILWU with a
request for concurrence.
The meeting, one of .the largest ever

held by the local, decided to ,start its
regular meetings henceforth at 7 p.m.

instead of 8, and voted to incorporate
coast principles into its local agree-
ments.
Included among the demands voted

by the Coast caucus 'are for a funded
plan to obtain a fair share of the ben-
efits of mechanization, containerization
and other improved methods of cargo'
handling; five paid holidays a year, 20
cents increase in hourly wages of work-
ers on a 6 hourr-straight time basis and
22 cents for those on an 8-hour straight
time basis, and a guaranteed 8-hour
work .shift.
The negotiating' committee selected

by the caucus has been called in for
May 18. The committee members are
Harry Bridges, Louis Goldblatt, J. R.
Robertson, Germain Bulcke, Frank An-
drews, William Lawrence, John Mal-
leta, Charles M. Ross, Henry Schmidt
and Don Brown plus 'four clerks repre-
sentatiyes to be elected coastwise. -
The first joint session will be held at

the PMA San Francisco office on the
afternoon of May 18. The ILWU com-
mittee will meet at 10 a.m.

Oregon State Workers
Get Bargoining Boost
SALEM, Ore.—A bill providing for

Collective bargaining for all public em-
ployes has been passed by the House.
The measure was endorsed in prin-

ciple in the legislative program which
the CRDC adopted early in the segsion,
and had the backing of the entire labor
movement.

GOLDBLATT

Banned Louis Goldblatt, secre
tary-treasurer of the

ILWU, was arbitrarily banned from at-
tending the All Pacific and Asian
Dockworkers Trade Union Confer-
ence in Tokyo by the Japanese gov-
ernment which refused to grant him a
visa. All other delegates from all coun-
tries were admitted. The Japanese
government gave Goldblatt no offi-
cial reason.

Labor Control Bill Heads for June
Showdown; 'Tougher' Measure Sought

(Front The Dispa(cher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C./— Amid a
chorus of fresh demands for a "tough-
er" bill, the Senate-passed Kennedy-
Ervin labor reform measure is heading
for an expected June showdown in the
House of Representatives.
The bill was sent April 29 to the

House Labor Committee, where a sub-
committee has been holding hearings
on regulatory. legislation. Committee
Chairman Graham A. Barden said hear-
ings would endabout May 15 and a
"good, strong bill" should be sent to
the House floor.
"If it isn't strong enough, I think

the House is going to make it strong
enough," said Barden. ,

CONTROL SPELLED OUT
The complex, 70-page bill, as ap-

proved by a 90-1 vote in the Senate,
spells out -government controls on the
conduct of union affairs, requires fi-
nancial, election and trustee reports by
unions, requires financial reports of
labor-management "middle-men," and
limited financial reports from employ-
ers.

In, its Taft-Hartley amendment sec
'ion, the bill Provides several beneficial
changes. It permits "economic strikers"
to Vote in representation elections, le-
galizes pre-hire union shop agreements
in the construction industry, author-
izes NLRB elections in certain cases
without formal hearings.
The bill also provides that labor

cases which 'are outside the jurisdic-

tional limits laid down by the NLRB
can be handled by state agencies, pro-
viding the latter function 'Under state
law.

Drastic curbs on picketing and the
secondary boycott were beaten but re-
strictions on "hot cargo" contracts and
certain types of organizational picket-'
ing were approved in amendments
added on the Senate floor.
The "hot cargo" amendment was di-

rected specifically at the Teamsters
Union. It outlaws "hot cargo" clauses ,
in union contracts with common car-
riers in the trucking industry.
DIXIECRATS CHANGE HEART
High points of Senate voting on 55

amendments were the rejection of
strong secondary boycott and organiza-
tional picketing curbs offered by Sen-
ator John L. McClellan and the revision
of McClellan's "labor bill of rights"
proposal after it had been placed in

,the bill by a 47-46 tally.
Dixiecrats had a change of heart on

the "hill of rights" amendment in the
light of charges that it might he ap-

plied to enforce social integration of
.Southern unions, and that a provision
permitting the Secretary of Labor to
seek injunctions to' restrain anticipated
violations paralleled rejected, civil
rights legislation.

•With this as an opening, a bipartisan
coalition led by Senator Thomas Kuchel
wrote a new section, watering down
the McClellan provision, which was ap-
proved on the final day of debate by a
77-14 vote. • ,

Before the House Labor Committee,
as it swings into final stages of lengthy
hearings, are, in addition to the Ken-
nedy-Ervin measure, a tough Adminis-
tration bill and a drastic proposal,
amounting 'to licensing of unions, au-
thored by Chairman Barden. ,
Backstopping Barden's pitch to stif-

fen the Senate bill Were statements by
the President, Secretary of Labor Mit-
chell, and ranking Administration leg-
islative leaders.
Moderate Democrats and Republicans

in the House are expected to coneen-
(Continued on Page 6)

Who Said HI
We are the tools and vassals of rich men behind the scenes.

We are- the jumping-jacks; they pull the strings and we dance.
Our talents, our possibilities and our lives are all the property
of other men. We are intellectual prostitutes. /

(Turn to back page for name of' author./

All Others
To Attend
Asian Meet
SAN FRANCISCO—The- Main

contingent of the ILWU delega-
tion to the All Pacific and Asian
Dockworkers Trade' Union ,Con-
ference, the first of its kind ever
to be held, left here May 7 t9 ar-
rive in Tokyo May 10—with one
important member of the delega-
tion left behind.
The Japanese consulate here, on in-

structions from the Japanese foreign
office, refused to grant a visa to Louis
Goldblatt, secretary-treasurer of the
ILWU.
No hearing was held, no reason Was

given. Leaked to the press by the .con-
sulate, however, was the excuse that
Goldblatt had once been expelled from
England.

WIFy, INVITED
In Tokyo, according press reports

here, the 'Japanese' foreign office and
Justice ministry jointly decided that
all delegates to th'e conference "includ7
ing the pussians" would be admitted
to the country with the sole exception
of Goldblatt.

Officially, Goldblatt received only a
letter to the effect that The Japanese
government would be happy to grant a
visa to Mrs. Goldblatt as a tourist.
Leaving for the confetence from San

Francisco were ILWU President Harry
Bridges, Regional Director William H.
Chester 'and Jack Price, president of
Local 19, Seattle Craig Pritchett of
Vancouver, B. C., enplaned from there,
and Regional Director Jack W. Hall-of
Hawaii left earlier from Honolulu to
attend a preliminary meeting in Tokyo‘

MANY ITEMS ON AGENDA
The conference dates are May 11, 12,

13 and further dates if needed.
The conference will hear reports

from the various Pacific and Asian
representatives on basic conditions, in
eluding methods of hiring, wages,
hours and conditions of work, and will
discuss problems of safety including
application of the United Nations In-
ternational Labor Office code; vaca-
tions, medical care and pension pro-
grams; the introduction of new ma-
chines and techniques; training pro-
grams and joint labor - management
programs on new methods and the dis-a
tribution of their benefits; joint ac-
tions against limitations and prohibi-
tions against the basic rights of trade
unions; problems of dockers in under-
developed countries; the so-called Pan-
libhonco shipping, and the questions of
peace and disarmament.

Goldblatt's expulsion from Eng11,4
occurred in 1949 when he and John
Malleta, then attending a dock con-
ference in Marseille, France, were in-
v.ited by London dockers to visit and
learn the facts about a current lockout
which resulted when the dockworkers
refused to unload scab-loadsd Cana-
dian ships.
With no hearing and no reason ever

given, Goldblatt and Malleta were
seized by police and put aboard a dc-
parting plane in London and returned;
to. France.
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DONiT FOQGET WHICH
SIDE YOUR BREAD
IS BUTTERED ON

C/A:DREW

IT IS NO SECRET that the wealthy and influ-
ential Japanese shipowners want no part of

the All Pacific and Asian Dockworkers Trade
Union Conference, opening in Tokyo on May 11.
Any Conference which will bring about an

exchange of information between dockworkers
on such matters as methods of hiring, wages,
hours, and conditions of work has these em-
ployers worried. And they are powerful enough
in Japan, and within the present Japanese gov-
ernment to call the tune.
For example, they have been able to keep the

Japanese government from adopting the Long-
shore Safety Convention promulgated some
years ago by the International Labor Organiza-
tion of the United Nations. The ILO convention
Is a minimum safety code, far below the stand-
ards set by the ILWU-PMA Pacific Coast Safety
C%le, but it is still too humane for the Japanese
sAipping industry, in which—incidentally—mil-
lions of American dollars have been invested in
the last ten years.
In addition various State Department officials

and members of Congress have made clear that
they too are opposed to the Dockers Conference
and especially to the participation of the ILWU
in such a meeting. They are demanding that the
Congress 'upset the recent U.S. Supreme Court
decision which stripped the Secretary of State
of his authority to decide—on his own—which
Americans could and which could not travel.

THE JAPANESE government is deeply be-
holden to both the influential Japanese ship-

ping magnates and to the U.S. authorities as
well. Some Japanese unionists have even gone
as far as to call it a "puppet" government. In
trying to satisfy these people an effort was first
made to outlaw the Docker's Conference before
it could get under way. But when this became too .
hot to put across the Japanese government,
anxious to prove its submissiveness to power-
ful groups at home and in the US, debased it-
self by denying a visa to Louis Goldblatt, inter-
national secretary-treasurer of the ILWU.
This was as disgraceful and craven an act as

any sovereign government has ever performed
—the sort of thing you'd expect from Chiang
Kai-Shek or Syngman Rhee. Without an inquiry
and with no explanation or charge, Goldblatt
was denied an opportunity to participate in the
conference. After denying the ILWU even the
courtesyle an explanation of its action, a story_
was nevertheless leaked to the press justifying
this discrimination against the ILWU and Gold-

blatt by recalling that ten years ago he had been
expelled from England.
What were the facts? Goldblatt and John

,NIaletta, of ILWU Local 19, were official ILWU

delegates to a longshore conference in France
in July 1949.
The London dock workers, then locked out

because of their refusal to work Canadian ships
manned by scab crews, invited the ILWU dele-
gation to visit London in order to get the facts
about the lockout for our membership. Gold-
blatt and Maletta accepted the invitation; to
make a purely fraternal visit to London; and
they were picked up and expelled from England
after having spent a few hours with the strike
leaders being briefed on the situation. To this
day the British government has given no reason.

NOW, A DECADE later, the Japanese gov-
ernment has resurrected the British expul-

sion.
It is worth noting that international confer-

ences of industrialists, financiers and business-
men never run into the kind of obstacles which
beset international trade union meetings. When
businessmen meet to decide how best to increase
their. profits or their investments the red car-
pet is rolled out and that's all right with us. We
support the'right of American businessmen to
travel and confer, too. But when unionists try
to meet to discuss their common problems it
shouldn't be regarded as something sinister or
subversive, and smeared and distorted in the
press and elsewhere.
' As far as the ILWU is concerned the action of
the present Japanese government doesn't end
things. Our union with its record and its mem-
bership has no intention of letting this shabby
treatment of our union drop at this point, even
though it is too late to do anything about get-
ting the full ILWU delegation to the May 11th
conference in Tokyo.
There is much more to be said—and done,

and much more will be said and done before this
kind of malicious business is finally settled. ,
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By Harry Bridges

THE ILWU delegation to the All Pacific Asian Dockworkers'
conference was selected by the delegates to the Seattle conven-

tion with the aim in view of getting a balanced, group which
could do the best possible job. When the Japanese government
decided not to issue a visa to ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Lou
Goldblatt our first thought was to withdraw the entire delegation.
We aren't ready yet to permit some government agency—whether
Japanese government or any other—to screen our members or
officials.

In this instance, however, we concluded that the conference
was so important to all dockworkers that we should participate
despite the discrimination against one of our members. But in
deciding this way we haven't given up the fight—or determined
that nothing more can be done.

We resent this vindictive action by the Japanese government
and we have no intention of forgetting about, it.

We live in a world of enormous racial tension and antagonism.
And there are plenty of people, including some within our own
ranks who are contaminated by this virus. To them, as to many
professional race-haters, this action by the Japanese government
simply feeds the flames of race hatred and disunity. And those
responsible for denying the visa should be made aware of this
result Of their decision.

We don't make it a policy in the ILWU of recalling people's
past records. But there is something so ironical about the Japa-
nese—of all governments—doing this kind of a job on Lou Gold-
blatt, that it's worth digging back a few years. and telling some
facts of life to a few people. When I recently protested to the
Japanese Consul General in San Francisco, .1 laid out these facts
to him for transmittal to his government. They explain why we
felt that if anyone in the ILWU should be welcomed to Japan
it should be Brother Lou Goldblatt.

BACK IN February, 1942, a few weeks after Pearl Harbor, a
Congressional Committee—the Tolan Committee—was in San

Francisco investigating the evacuation of Japanese aliens and
American citizens of Japanese descent from the West Coast. It
was a time of wild hysteria and the anti-Japanese feeling was at
a fever pitch. Politicians, public figures and leaders of civic or-
ganizations joined in the clamor to put all people of Japanese
descent into concentration camps.

As everyone now knows and admits, all but a very few of the
Japanese were loyal, hard-working people. Yet no attempt was
made ta hold inquiries, to separate the handful of suspects from
the majority of loyal persons. It was a wholesale condemnation
and detention of everyone of Japanese descent. The "yellow men-
ace" was played up to the hilt. There is no question that the com-
pletely fascist handling of these people was a disgraceful episode.
Everyone admitted this by 1948 or 1949.

But there were few people who would dare stand up in 1942
and speak out. Goldblatt did. .His testimony at the Tolan Com-
mittee was different from that of any other witness—he was the
only trade unionist of standing in the United States to defend
the rights of this minority group, despite the condemnation he
received.

He deserves no medal for what he said or, did. The principles
of fair play and justice for which he spoke are those on which
the ILWU is founded and operates. We expect our officials to stick
to them because they believe in them.

But we have a right to expect that the Japanese government
—when made aware of the record of this particular ILWU officer
—should display a little of the same kid of courage and integrity.
To bar Goldblatt from Japan is outrageous. And the Japanese
authorities have to be impressed with this by one way or another.

WHEN, IN 1946, the War Relocation Authority—which had
been in charge of the Japanese evacuees and the supervision

of the detention camps—was winding up its affairs, Dillon Myer,
WRA director, wrote Goldblatt about his 1942 stand. Myer's words
are worth quoting: •

"I am sure," he wrote, "there must , have been other
people who had the understanding, but hesitated to say
what they thought, for the record. Your testimony stands
out like a beacon light in an otherwise very dark picture.
It is only too bad there were not more people with equal
understanding and courage."

I just wonder how far the Japanese authorities who denied
our Secretary, Lou Goldblatt, his visa went in 1942 to protect
the rights of American internees in Japan.

The issue here goes to the heart of everything for which the
ILWU has always stood. As a 'union we refused to handle scrap
iron destined for. the Japanese militarists. The union member-
ship recognized the path on which these fascist Japanese leaders
were ‘embarked, and we did everything we could to waken our
fellow Americans to the danger.

In pursuing the scrap iron boycott, we felt that we were acting
in the best interests of the 'Japanese people as well. And history

proved us to have been right on the beam on this one.

The record is there. It needs no elaboration, an.d we would
have no interest in detailing it now were it not for this recent
episode. This is why We are particularly affronted by the action
of the Japanese government. We don't take this as a display or

some kind of personal disfavor to Goldblatt—the stands he has

taken were union stands, and those of our enemies who think they

can pick out one official and put him on the spot are just all wrong.

They are discriminating against the entire ILWU—and the union

as such will figure out the most appropriate way to reply to this.
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BC Candidates Here are
Robert

Rat, Local 508, and L. Mackie, Local
503, candidates for one place on the
ILWU executive board, whose pictures
were not received in time to make
the last issue.

Scabs, Police
Clubs Used in
Dock Strike
SYDNEY, Australia -- Brutality

against striking longshoremen and the
importation of strikebgeakers at Dur-
ban, South Africa, led to strong pro-
tests to the South African government
filed by the Waterside Workers Fed-
eration here, according to a story car-
ried by The Maritime Worker.
Three thousand longshoremen of

Durban have been on strike for a pay
increase since February 23 and are
meeting savage persecution and bru-
tality, the paper reported. They have
called on dockworkers in other nations
to express their solidarity and make
protests to Dr. H. F. Verwoerd, the
premier of the Union of South Africa.
The dock workers employed by a

firm in Durban went on strike after a
4 shillings-a=day increase had been
granted to foremen, but not to the
working longshoremen. Two hundred
strikers were immediately 'discharged.

HUNDREDS IN PRISON
As a result all dock workers refused

to work overtime, and they were also
dismissed. Those who refused to vacate
the barracks where they were housed
were forcibly evicted by club-swinging
police who seriously wounded more
than 200 stevedores.
Hundreds of workers have been

thrown into prison and a police cordon
has been placed around .the port here.

, Twenty-five ships were tied up in
Durban and the shipping companies
and government Were working together
to try to break the strike.
At last report African dockers were

to be replaced by European workers
and by agricultural laborers from
nearby farms acting as strikebreakers.

Crabmen
WESTPORT,

boats- here and
mained in port
refused to meet
elsewhere.

Ask Equal Prices
Wash.—Some 60 crab
at Newport, Ore., re-
this week, as packers
crab prices being paid

Sadly Neglected for Far Too Long

ILWU Urges California Assembly
To Act Now on Dock Safety Bills
SACRAMENTO — Safety measures

along California waterfronts "have
been sadly neglected for far too long."
Such is the finding of a committee

of the California Legislature, which
investigated the problem at the urging
of the ILWU.
A special subcommittee of the As-

sembly Interim Committee on Indus-
trial Relations, headed by Assembly-
man Edward M. Gaffney (D-SF), has
submitted a report that declares the
state "has been consistently negligent"
in adopting legislation designed to pro-
tect workers on docks, in shipyards
and in waterfront warehouse facilities.

ILWU PUSHES BILLS
As a result of the report ILWU leg-

islative representatives here are asking
legislators to introduce and push during
the few weeks remaining in the legis-
lative session bills containing the rec-
ommendations of the subcommittee.
The committee findings are a result

of a series of hearings last year by
Gaffney's subcommittee at which the
ILWU presented considerable testi-
mony.
The committee's report charges the

state Department of Industrial Rela-
tions with failing, because of "bureau-
cratic edict," to fill both of the two
maritime safety engineer positions au-
thorized in the state's 1958 budget.
Only one such engineer was hired "to

cover the hundreds of miles of water-
fronts and their myriad facilities strung
along our 1,000 mile coastline."
But even this one engineer, the re-

port notes, represents "a step in the
right direction and, at least, recognizes
that the men who work our waterfront
facilities deserve a modicum of the
same type of protection against crip-
pling injuries and death now afforded
their more fortunate brothers who la-
bor in more favored pursuits."

20 LORE NEEDED
Previous interim committees recom-

mended at least 20 qualified maritime
safety engineers be added to the In-
dustrial Relations staff.

. The current report, just published,
recommends the immediate employment
of four qualified maritime safety engi-
neers, two being assigned to Northern
California and two to Southern Cali-
fornia.
The ILWU is urging, in additiop, that

experience in the industry be one of
the qualifications for the job.
Three bills covering these recommen-

dations have been introduced. They are
AB2741, embracing safety definitions,
and AB2890 and AB2891, providing
for four safety inspectors in accordance
with federal standards on industry
experience.
The bills are jointly authored by As-

semblymen Gaffney, Vincent • Thomas
(D-SF), John O'Connell (D-SF), and
Philip Burton (D-SF).

"Over the years," Gaffney's report
notes, "the Legislature has made ample
provisions for safety programs cover-
ing railroads, building construction, the
electrical industry, mining, motion pic-
tures and many other facets of our
economy.

"But our maritime industry, the first
major. industrial activity of California
and one of the most important reasons
for our having taken the leading posi-
tion among the states of the Union,
has been a legislative orphan. ' •
"The Federal Government has de-

voted considerable attention, and
adopted many suitable measures, to
provide on-the-job safety measures
aboard ships.

DOCKS NEGLECTED
"But on the docks, in the shipyards,

in the warehouses and -throughout our
waterfront facilities, the state has been
consistently negligent in adopting leg-
islation designed to protect the lives
and the limbs of the workers who serv-
ice those facilities."
The report emphasizes the "impor-

tance of establishing a sound safety
program covering the docks, shipyards,
vessels, warehouses and other facilities
within the framework of our vital mari-
time industry."

In addition to the recommendation
on safety engineers, the committee
proposed a series of general industry
safety orders covering maritime indus-
try conditions be added to the state
Labor Code.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Among these proposals are the fol-

lowing:
• HANDTRUCKS.- "Handtrucks shall
be maintained in a safe condition. Han-
dles shall be maintained free of haz-
ardous burrs, splinters, cracks or
splits." --
• HANDTOOLS. "Handtools shall be
kept in good condition and be safely
stored. Unsafe handtools shall not be
used."

• STORAGE OF MATERIALS. "The
maximum weight of materials stored
on building floors or load-carrying
platforms, except those built directly
on the ground, shall not exceed their
safe carrying capacity.
"Material, when stored, shall be piled,

stacked, or racked in a manner de-
signed to prevent it from tipping, -fall-
ing, collapsing, rolling or spreading.
Racks, bins, planks, sleepers, bars,
strips, blocks, sheets, shall be used
where necessary to make piles stable."
• CURBS, RAILS. "Adequate and sub-
stantial bull rails, stringer rails or
curbs shall be installed at the waterside
of all flush aprons on wharves, docks or
piers."
• EQUIPMENT INSPECTION. "The
employer shall require that tools, ma-

chinery, gear and other equipment sub-
ject to wear be inspected at adequate
intervals and unsafe conditions cor-
rected: It tools, machinery, gear or
equipment are found to be defective or
otherwise unsafe, employees shall re-
port the same to the person in charge
of work who shall have it discarded,
marked or so placed that it cannot be
used again until made safe."
• DOCK PLATES. "Every dock plate
shall be constructed and maintained
with strength sufficient to support-the
load carried thereon.
"Dock plates shall be secured in po-

sition when spanning the space between
dock or the unloading platform and the
vehicle. The dock gate, together with
its securing devices, where used over
spans of different lengths, shall be
used of such construction as will read-
ily obtain rigid security over such
spans.-

"The dock plates shall be so con-
structed and maintained that when
they are secured in position the end
edges of the plate shall be in substan-
tial confact with the dock or loading
platform, and with the vehicle bed in
such a manner as to prevent rocking
or sliding.

"Adequate and safe means shall be
provided for moving dock plates."
• ENGINES. "Internal combustion en-
gine-driven equipment shall be operated
inside of buildings or enclosed struc-
tures only when such operation does
not result in harmful exposure to con-
centration of dangerous gases or fumes
in excess of maximum acceptable con-
centrations. Exhaust pipes shall be
installed in such a manner that exhaust
products shall be discharged so as not
to be a hazard."

L A Clerks Nine in
LeagueCompetition
WILMINGTON — ILWU Marine

Clerks Local 63 softball team, coached
and managed by Bucky Kuhn and Tony
Grich, has been entered in class "A"
league in Long Beach. The batteries
are composed of Hank Olsen and Jim-
mie Gannon, pitchers Tony Grich and
Mo D'Ambrosi, catching.
The Clerks' team includes also Bill

"Buck" Kuhn, Dave Bonfield, Jr., Nel
Carlson, Miley Cowart, Les Gebhard,
Frank Gladich, Larry Hennon, Mac
Hernandez, Jim Jackson, Fred Monge
and John Trainottie, Jr.
In golf, Wendell _Clutter defeated

Arol Thomas of Local 63 in the first
flight match play at Arondra Golf
Course. Nanny Fernandez took the sec-
ond flight finals by defeating Dave
Brooks, 2 & 1; and Loman Mortenson
defeated James Mata 4 & 3 to become
the champion in the third flight.

GOP Solon Wants Labor Bill to ̀ Get Bridges Union'
SACRAMENTO—"If there was as

much democracy in most unions as
there is in our union, I don't think we'd
have this bill here today.".
That's what an angry Michael John-

son, Northern California District Coun-
cil representative here for the ILWU,
told the state Senate Finance Commit-
tee on April 23.

• He was attempting to answer re-
heated slurs against the ILWU that
have marked passage through the Cali-
fornia• Legislature of Gov. Edmund G.• 
Brown's labor control bills.

Johnson's protests against the legis-
.

lation were unavailing, however. The
Finance Committee sent the so-called
million democracy bill (SB 209) by Sen-
liter Stephen Teale (D-West Point) to
the Senate floor where it was adopted
subsequently (April 29) by a vote of
30 to 6.

It was scheduled for hearing before
the Industrial Relations Committee of
the Assembly this Thursday (May 7)
and probably will be before the Way§,

and Means Committee of the lower
house en route to the floor by the time
this appears.
The other bill in Brown's program

(AB 419), dealing with jurisdictional
matters, has already passed the As-
sembly and is slated for hearing before
the Senate Labor Committee at 1 p.m.
on Monday (May 11) in Room 4040.

POWER TO MEDDLE
Both bills would give the state Di-

rector of Industrial Relations extensive
powers to intervene in the internal af-
fairs of unions.

Nate DiBiasi, the ILIVU's Southern
California District Council representa-
tive here, charges Brown is pushing
his program with indecent haste in an
effort to get it on the books before the
federal Congress completes action on
the Kennedy labor control bill.
A federal bill would supersede state

legislation in most respects.
DiBiasi points out the Teale bill,

SB 209, was slated for hearing on the
Assembly side before it was even voted

on in the Senate, a crass piece of as-
sumption on the part of the sponsors.

Repeated references to the ILWU
during passage of the bill emphasizes,
the ,ILWU representatives point out,
one ol the main dangers of the measure
—the possibility that at some future
date it may be amended to become a
more drastic anti-labor vehicle than it
now is.

ANTI-ILWU.
Anti-labor legislators like Sen. J.

Howard Williams (R-Porterville) com-
plained bitterly that • the measure did
not go far enough and did not provide
enough levers for 'getting at" what he
called 'Harry Bridges' union."
The ILWU has been the only labor

organization to stand in constant oppo-
sition to Brown's bills, centending the
legislation is an unwarranted interfer-
ence by the state in the affairs of
unions and that ample laws exist now
for prosecution of wrongdoers.

This view was sustained on the Sen-
ate floor by San Francrico's new Dem-

ocratic Senator, Eugene McAteer, him-,
self a former member of the Pile
Driver's Union.

. NO NEED
McAteer charged the bills were in-

troduced simply to satisfy a campaign
pledge by Gov. Brown and that actually
there is no peed for the legislation.
"Unless there is a need, we should

not legislate. I submit you 'have not
established a need."
Rare cases like corruption exposed in

the Northern California local of the
Operating Engineers have been "prop-
erly taken care of by the courts," he
noted.
"Before you say unions in California

are corrupt, you should prove it. The
charge upon our shoulders is to legiss
late only when there is a need."
McAteer, reflecting the heavy pres-

sure being exerted on Democratic leg-
islators by the Administration on the
bill, refrained from casting a vote at,
all when the roll was called,
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From Sheet Steel to Hot Water for Jayne s Bath

Ninety members of ILWU Local 26 in Los Angeles work at Republic-Odin,
largest independently owned manufacturer of wafer heaters in the nation.
First step, upper left, is the cutting of the sheet steel for the boilers and
casings. Next a view of the assembly line that fabricates the boilers. Several

more steps away, lower left, boilers are covered with spun glass and inserted
info casings. Next the installation of controls and testing for tightness. The
final product is installed in the home of Mickey Hargitay and Jayne Mansfield.
Then Jayne prepares for a bath to prove one of the chief uses of water heaters.

CRDC Charges

'Many Solons Who Slid ,into Office
With La.bor Help Have Let Us Down'

• VANCOUVER, Wash. Reports on
legislative sessions in two states fea-
tured the Columbia River District coun-
cil meeting here May 3, with ILWU
lobbyists from both Oregon and Wash-
ington charging that many of the solons
who slid into office with labor's help
have let labor down.

Edson Stallcop, President of the
Puget Sound District Council, called
this rear's session at Olympia one of
the "most disorganized in the history
of the state . . . it was two days before
the deadline, before a single important
piece of legislation was passed."

• DEMOS ACT LIKE GOP'S

CRDC representative Ernie -Baker
said the Oregon legislature has failed to
resolve its tax deadlock; and, "because
some of our Democrats are acting like
Republicans, • we may be facing the
dreary prospect of a "tax program that
will reach deeply into small incomes."

Both speakers stressed the impor-
tance, two years from now, of sending
some men to Salem and Olympia who
have "union cards in their pockets."

This was amplified in the talk of
Rep. Bill Bradley, Dem., Portland, a
guest speaker, who urged the necessity
of passing a measure upping Oregon
solons' pay from the present $600 a
session to' $175 monthly—to go on the
ballot if an identical bill passed by the
legislature is declared unconstitutional.

"If you want labor people to repre-
sent you at the legislature, you are
going to have to provide a rate of pay
at which they can afford to leave their
jobs and go down there," he said. Brad-
ley himself iS ' ft member of the Alu-
minum Workers Union:

LABOR TRIED

The labor lobby at Olympia did stop
some of the vicious measures the union
busters had slated forpassage, Stallcop
said, and we "came through pretty fair
on our $1-an-hour minimum wage bill"

Ten Sea Vans
Reported Overboard
WILMINGTON —Reported in the

ILWU Clipboard, publication of Marine
Clerks Association, Local 63, here, was
information that the freighter Lanikai
recently reported ten sea vans filled
with cargo were washed overboard en
route to Hawaii. No crew men .were
lost Or injured. Storm winds almost up

to. hurricane velocity- were reported,

—with overtime after 40 hours and an
enabling clause to keep it in line with
any federal action upping the ante.
The Washington unions, with some

help from Governor Rosselini, also got
over an amendment increasing unem-
ployment benefits from $35 to $42 a
week, but the bill, as passed, was a far
cry from "what we started out with,"
Stallcop charged.

LOST IN OREGON
The minimum wage win at Olympia

was offset by the loss of a similar bill
at Salem, Baker said.
On the unemployment front in the

Beaver state the Associated Oregon
Industries pushed through the so-called
20/20 bill, which will knock an esti-
mated 8,000 to 10,000 cannery and
other workers off jobless insurance.

Labor's main bill on workmen's coin-
pensation, H. B. 51, finally got through
both houses as H. B. 434, Baker said,
but with the benefit relief the unions
hoped to give injured workmen shorn to
beggarly $10 and $15 a month increases
for the temporary-total and perma-
nently disabled.
The increases, Baker 'said, lift the

injured workman (who in Oregon re-
ceives less than the unemployed worker
on jobless insurance) out of the
"starvation category into that of the
merely hungry."

J. D. McDonald, President of the
Oregon AFL-CIO council, and chairman
of the labor lobby's morning coffee'

break at Salem—"only we've been too
busy the last few days to drink any,"
brought out the mistaken idea the pub-
lic has about a labor lobby—"that we're
down there merely in the interest of
straight labor legislation," whereas, ac-
tually, the bills we back "benefit people
in general," he said, citing the Astoria
bridge, community colleges, teachers'
tenure, and poultry inspection bills as
typical.
The lobby, he said, maneuvered • a

bill providing collective bargaining for
all state employees — "something
they've never had before"—through the
House and hopes to get it out of a Sen-
ate committee "tomorrow in time to
pass it ;" ifis it does a bill on wire tap-
ping "which would make it tougher for
the enemies of labor to bug union meet-
ings."
The next council meeting will be in

North Bend, on Saturday, June 13, at
'7:30 pan. .

Wage Increase Won in
Oregon Fish Cannery
ASTORIA, Ore.—Wage increases Of

ten cents for men and 21/2 cents , for
women, in a new two-year contract
which calls for an additional five cent,
boost for Men and 21/2 cents for women
the second year, have been negotiated
by fish cannery workers here, affili-
ated to the 'United Packing House
Workers of America.

A DAR Lady With
A Blush-No Flash
WASHINGTON, D. C. — After a

tough skirmish with the House Un-
American Committee .here recently,
Harry Bridges walked out into the
corridor and found himself face-to-
face with a woman wearing a fur
piece and a flowered hat, and a blue
ribbon on her dress that identified
her as a delegate to.the 66th Conti-
nental Condress of the Daughters of
the American Revolution. She held
a flash camera in her hand and was
trying to get the ILWU president in
her sights.
Bridges stopped, looked at her,

smiled and then exclaimed:
`,`No, not the DAR! You'll be ex-

pelled for taking my picture."
The woman reportedly blushed,

adjusted her spectacles and stomped
off without taking her snapshot.

Mechanization Hits
Northwest Sawmills
PORTLAND, Ore., May 2—Worried

over the drop off in sawmill employ-
ment due to mechanization, the Lumber
& Sawmill Workers Union, in conven-
tion here last week called for lowering
of the social security retirement age
to 55.
A resolution submitted by a Seattle

affiliate, urging leaders of the LSW
and the International Woodworkers of
America, to get together and "resolve"
jurisdictional and other differences be-
tween the two unions, was referred to
the international executive board.

Automation Used as Anti-Union Weapon
PORTLAND, Ore.—"Automation and

labor saving machinery are giving, em--
ployer associations a powerful new
weapon for fighting unions," the AFL-
CIO Lumber and Sawmill Workers'
convention here was told by William
Blaier, second general vice president of
the Carpenters' Union.
Problems of unemployment and anti-

union activities by employers and.poli-
ticians were highlighted by a number
of speakers, including Blaier, who said
"The -pattern for an automated econ-
omy is being set now and once it is
establishei it will take years of fighting
to win any improvements."

'NORMAL' UNEMPLOYMENT
Some of the dangers in the forth-

coming period; noted by speakers, in-
cluded the drive by industry to Set a
40-hour week as a standard, even under
automation, andAo sell the concept tIlat
"normal unemployment" is inevitable.

Blaier added, "If it can establish the
fact that chronic unemployment is, a
normal ingredient of a highly mechan-
ized society, it need not worry about
government intervention. If it can con-
vince people that the current ratio be-
tween 'profits and wages is fair, the
profits will keep rolling in.
"Labor is being crucified," Blaier

charged, "by selfish interests and
stooges in government and in the
press."
Another speaker, Dan Goldy, for-

merly of Portland and now assistant
employment and manpower commis-
sioner of New Jersey, spoke of the large
pocket's of joblessness in various parts
of the United States which continue to
grow more serious, despite the relative
prosperity the nation is. enjoying."
INADEQUATE COMPENSATION
Present unemployment compensation

programs are completely inadequate to

take care Of the situation," he said, and
blamed the federal government for
"failing in its responsibility to establish'
adequate standards for state pro-
grams."

A five-point program to help alle-
viate the unemployment situation, rec-
ommended by Goldy, includes: federal
minimum standards for unemployment
benefits, coverage and eligibility; fed-,
eral reinsurance to finance an adequate
program; a federal unemployment as-
sistance program to help' workers
whose benefits are exhausted or who
are not covered by present programs;
a system of relocation and retraining
of workers who lose jobs because of
automation or the movement of indus-
tries to other areas; temporary disabil-
ity benefits for unemployed persons
who become ill or injured.

• Commented Goldy: "This is not a
radical program."
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Pamphlets Describe China's
World Shaking Development
Perhaps the most world-shaking de-

velopments•on our planet during recent
years have been taking place in China,
where the earth's largest single pop-
ulation group is, as Life magazine puts
it, "on the march to drastic moderniza-
tion at home and massive power in the
world."

Unfortunately, we Americans know
less About these unprecedented develop-
ments than any other civilized country
—primarily because our State Depart-
ment has clamped an embargo on all
trade with China—and on all news re-
porters going into China..

Despite this, the truth has a way of
getting out and two pamphlets recently
issued will help fill the gap of ignorance
in this country.
"What's Going On in China?" is a

pamphlet issued by the American
Friends Service Committee, 20 S. 12th
Street, Phila. 7, Pa. for 25c.

FOUR ARTICLES
It consists of four articles; two by

recent visitors to China who report
their findings and first hand observa-
tions. Edward 'B. Jolliffe, leader of the
Cooperative Commonwealth Federation
in Ontario, Canada from 1942 to 1953, '
writes an article entitled "China IVI-ay
Soon be The World Power" Wand J. Tuzo
Wilson, President of the International
Union of Geodosy and Geophysics,
writes on "Red China's Hidden Capital
of Science."
Another article by Rene Dumont,

Professor of Comparative Agriculture
at the Agronomic Institute in Paris,
explains the doubling of Chinese Agri-
cultural output in one year, 1958, and
concludes: "The amount of information
collected is sufficiently consistent for
me to assert on my own responsibility
that what is happening -in China is the
most impressive agecultural advance
in world history."

A DEAD END
The last article in the 'group is by

0. Edmund Clubb who served as an
,offieer in the US foreign ervice in
Asia fof' two decAdes and Was director
of the Office of Chinese Affairs of the
US State Department before he retired
in 1952. - His article is entitled "Our,
China Policy Reaches Dead End" and
he calls for drastic overhaul of a policy
he considers bankrupt.

- "China Shakes the World. Again" Is-
sued by the Monthly Review Press, 66

• Barrow Street, New York 14, New York
for $1, is somewhat more technical,
but equally informative.

It consists of four articles which
first appeared in the Monthly Review.
The first article, by Professor D. D.

HOP, No Bias
Housing Plan,
Starts in SF
SAN FRANCISCO* — The initials

HOP symbolize a new plan established
by the Council for Civic Unity here to
overcorne discriminatory housing prac-
tices which admittedly still exist in
many sections of the city by the Golden
Gate.

They mean Housing Opportunities
Program—a unique plan to create ha-
son between property owners willing to
sell or rent without regard to race,
creed or national origin and those who
need housing.

HOP is not a real estate agency and
will charge no fees, according to the

- council's executivp director, Frank
Quinn. It is a service to help 'persons
looking for a home to , make contact
with other persons selling or renting.
It was ,explained a great many prop-
erty owners and landlords are willing
and anxious to sell or rent to minority
groups, but don't know how to make a
direct 'contact.

It was to answer this need that the
Council for Civic Unity has sent out
more than nine thousand brochures de-
scribing the program. These brochures
have been sent to real estate brokers,
churches and synagogues, civic organ-/
izations, • banks and builders, inviting
their cooperation.

_Kosa,mbi, a distinguished Indian scien-
tist, statistician, archeologist and his-
torian, provides a good description of
"China's Communes," the development
of which he calls "an event of profound
hist4rical importance."

CHINA'S COMMUNES
"China's Communes" .are also treated

at greater length by Paul Sweezy and
Leo Huberman, editors of the Monthly
Review, in an article which sums up a
large body of expert observation and
-evaluation.

The article on "China's Economic,
Growth" by Professor Charles Bettel-
heim of the Ecole Pratique Des Hautes '
Etudes, at the $orbonne, Paris, is based
on first hand observation and is un-
questionably one of the best evaluations
that has thus far appeared.

Together with a supplementary ar-
ticle by K. S. Gill, an Indian economist,
entitled "Turhing Labor Into Capital,"
we have here a comprehensive review
of the piost impressive of China's
achievements,. that of economic. growth,
and particularly the stunning advances
of 1958, the year of "The Great Leap

.Forward."

Passes Edmund Masson, a vet- _
eran trade unionist and

the -first president of Local 46 at Port
Hueneme, Calif., passed away recently
at the age of 63. A navy veteran of
World War I he was known as a fight-
ing militant unionist who was leading
the organizing struggles for unionism
in the Santa Barbara, Ventura and Port
Hueneme areas in the early days be-
fore the ILA and the ILWU came into
being. He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Estella Masson,

Trade With China Would
Aid Peace Says Humphrey
SALEM, Ore. The ILWU found

another adherent in its crusade for
more trade outlets in the Pacific, when
US Senator Hubert Humphrey told
Democratic members of the legislature •
at a luncheon here April 22 that Ore-
gon, Washington and iCalifornia are
"ideally situated for trade with the
Far East." •
The West Coast ports, he declared,

are "the gateway to the Eastern world
—arid I mean all parts'of it," for goods

, from inland manufacturing centers, as
well as for your regional products.
The statements were made during

some comments on farm surpluses. He
was concerned, • he said "about all this

Van Camp to
Close Cannery
In San Diego
. SAN DIEGO—A serious blow was
struck cannery workers here last week
when Van Camp Cannery 'announced it
was closing down its tuna plant in San
Diego, effective June 1.
Tuna workers here belong to ILWU

Local 20 and this annctuncement could
mean the -virtual elimination of the lo-
cal as an effective body in this South-
west port. Six hundred families are
jeopardized by this move.
When Van Camp Sea Food opened

up canning operations in- the Samoan
Islands it was feared that these opera-
tions would have a serious effect on
statewide canneries.

Local 20 members are of the opinion
that Van Camp's expansion of their
Samoan, as well as Puerto Rican can-
neries, with cheap, non-union labor, is
in the main responsible' for the re-
moval of operations from San Diego.
Protests to congressmen are planned.

AFL-CIO Questions
Radiation Criteria
• (From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.----In a letter to
Chairman Clinton P. Anderson of the
Joint Atomic Energy Committee, the
AFL-CIO has called for a Congres-
sional investigation of recommenda-
tions made April 23 by an independent
group of radiation experts to double
the "permissible" limits of strontium-
90 in humans. ,
Benjamin'C. Sigal, Chairman of the

AFL-CIO atomic energy technical com-
mittee, questioned the criteria used in
establishing safe levels of radiation
and urged Congress to determine how
the private group—the National Com-
mittee on Radiation Protection—could
set standards for government agencies.

wheat" he had found stored in eleva-
tors, bins and ships, all the way from
Minneapolis to the Columbia.

SHIP MORE FOOD
"If you are going to establish peace

in the Pacific—or anywhere else in the
world, you are going to have to stop
sending. B-17's" and other _things
"people don't want," and ship food, the
Minnesotan declared in outlining what
he thought should be done with the sur-
pluses.
He is also_supporting, he said, the

Morse-Neuberger food stamp plan to
"get rid of the surplus by feeding our
own people."
The Senator said the story of the

"girl who found the best way to a boy's
heart is through his stomach" could be
well applied in our dealings with other
nations; and asserted that "peace in
the world" should be our number one
aim.

OREGON REP PRAISED
At a meeting of labor representatives

following the luncheon, Humphrey ex-
pressed interest in learning a China
trade memorial was pending before the
legislature; and asked, in reply to a
'question by ILWU-CRDC lobbyist Er-
nie Baker, if the group was aware that
"your Representative Porter has intro-
duced a bill in Washington to permit
trade in non strategic items."
He assured the unionists, in response

• to another question that he is in favor
of amending the Taft-Hartley law to
delete sections denying strikers the
right to vote in representation elec-
tions and sections covering non-Com-
munist affidavits . . . "these definitely-
have to come out," he said.

UE Scores
Reorganizing
'Victory in NY

ELMIRA, N. Y.—United Electrical
Workers (Ind.) welcomed back into the
fold the General Electric Company
Foundry here, as workers voted to
throw out the International Union of
.Electrieal workers (AFL-CIO) and re-
turn to the organization which had
originally organized them.
A triumphant organizational drive

gave UE ,a majority in a labor board
vote after ". . . twenty months of de-
teriorating working con ilitio ns and

-fruitless efforts on the part of the
foundry workers to get their bargain-
ing representatives to 'do something'."

'TAKEN IN'
"We were taken in by their promises"

was the explanation one of the workers
here gave for having voted for the IUE
in July 1957. Some of the promises
made by. the AFL-CIO organization,
headed by James Carey, included sup-
port by the 'AFL-CIO as well as the
bargaining strength of other GE work-
ers in the IUE.
The promises proved almost value-

less, it was said here by workers cele-
brating their return to UE, who stated
that none of their grievances had been
touched and IUE officials had not
fought corporation attacks.

This election victory was the elev-
enth gained by the UE since the De-
cember organizational 'drive went into
high gear.
Said a UE leaflet handed out to El-

mira GE foundry workers:
"Now it's the UE's turn at. bat . . .

the UE is going to reunite the workers
in the electrital manufacturing indus-
try • • •"

Moore Resigns
ILWU Post In
Southern Cal.
WILMINGTON, Calif. — Forrest T.

(Pete) Moore, ILWU regional director
for Southern California since July 15,
1954, and former president of Local
13, submitted his resignation last April
20, announcing that he was returning
to the waterfront. - qt.
Moore stated that he was in some

disagreement on collective bargaining
matters, which, he said, "were strictly
within the family."
He vigorously denied Los Angeles

newspaper reports that he objected to
actions of the union's 13th Biennial
Convention, which he, as a delegate
from his local, attended and approved.
, He was also a delegate to the Coast
Longshore, Shipsclerks and Walking
Boss Caucus which followed the cons-
vention, and of its actions he approved
in the main with some exceptions.

Snooping Bill Is Tabled
SALEM, Ore.—The Welfare-Pension

fund snooping bill has been tabled by
the House Labor committee.

Questionnaire Shows Most Members
Read The Dispatcher And Like It

SAN FRANCISCO—More than 80
percent of Local 10 members answer-
ing an' ILWU research department
questionnaire, on readership of The
Dispatcher, answered that they always
read the paper, and 15 percent more
.said they read it often; 92 percent
said they read both the outside and
inside pages of the paper while only
6 percent look at the front page and
then throw the rest away.
These were some of the responses

to The Dispatcher questionnaire sent
to all ILWU locals on the West Coast.
The largest return was from Local 10
because the questionnaire was sent
along with another form in which
each member had to state his vacation
preference, together, with a return
envelope.
In round figures four out of five

said someone else in the family reads
The Dispatcher, more than nine out

of ten read the last issue of The Dis-
patcher; three out of five find The
Dispatcher "very good," and one out
of five find it "good," while one in
ten finds it merely fair and about one
in fifty thought it was "very poor."
Significantly 90 percent of the mem-
bersanswering said they "always read
their local union bulletin."
For whatever significance can be

found in it, the largest number of
San Francisco longshoremen read the
Chronicle, by 23.3 percent. However
the News and Tribune come right be-
hind it with 18 6K1 17 percent and
the Call Bulletin and Examiner, both
Hearst papers, a close third in the
'neighborhood of 15 percent. So-called
left-wing or radical newspapers have
virtually no readership among the
rank and file, all polling below 1 per-
cent.
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—The Observer (Londo.,,

"We hope your politics won't stop you front joining the Free World."

Farm Workers
Fight for 90c
Wage Goes On
SACRAMENTO—The big minimum

wage battle—more accurately, the farm
labor fight—is pretty much over inso-
far as the current session of the Cali-
fornia Legislature is concerned.
But the war isn't over.
The battle ended on Monday, April

27, when the Labor Committee of the
Senate voted 4-to-3 to send Gov. Ed-
mund G. Brown's minimum 'wage bill to
interim study.
The bill would have established a

$1.25 minimum wage in California, ex-
for farm workers, who would have

been covered at only 90c. The measure
was regarded as highly significant,
however, because it would have broken
the federal $1 pattern and would have
been the first minimum wage law in
the land to cover farm workers,

UNIONS AID

ILWU legislative representatives
worked for the bill during its passage
from the Assembly to the Senate. The
bill was perhaps the most vigorously
lobbitiol piece of legislation at the ses-
sion. Corporate farm interests went
all-out to beat it.
There was some possibility as this

was written that an effort might be
made to withdraw the bill to the Senate
floor, but Gov. Brown was reportedly
against this idea.

Meanwhile, labor and allied groups
laid plans for continuing the fight.
Among the possibilities being consid-
ered is a signature campaign to put
the issue on the state's 1960 ballot.

All observers agree the fight served
to focus attention on the plight of farm
workers as nothing has around here
since the '30's. Hundreds of farm work-
ers were here for the final hearing.
They booed the committee's final 

decision.

Railroads Propose
'1-Package' System
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The Associa-
tion of American Railroads has re-
leased a pamphlet here explaining pro-
posals for a "one-package" nationwide
transportation system.
The one-package system, according

to AAR, would allow the railroads to
use "the whole fange of transportation,
tools, including planes,' trucks and
barges," and would result in greater
financial stability for transportation
companies and increased efficiency and
.economy for shippers.

Employers Oppose Improvement
SALEM, Ore. — Representatives of

the Columbia River Packers Associa-
tion, Astoria; Textronix, Portland; and
Harvey Aluminum, Torrance, Califor-
nia, showed up recently in the Senate
labor committee meeting here, to op.-
pose the unions' program to improve
and stabilize the unemployment setup.

Pensioners
Go All-Out
For July 5
SAN FRANCISCO — "Bloody

Thursday" will be a quarter-century
old this year. The 25th anniversary
of the July 5, the day•in 1934 when
the shipowners tried to run scabs
through the picket lines and open
the port—when hundreds were in-
jured, and two men killed, is a day
well remembered by oldtimers. Seven
were killed by police up and down
the coast.

Pensioners; deeply conscious of the
significance of these historic days to
the longshoremen and all maritime
workers, resolved that this anniver-
sary calls for particularly impres-
sive cereinonies.
The San Francisco.Bay..Area

ILWU pensioners proposed a com-
plete stoppage of work in all Pacific
Coast ports and have ,called on all
locals to plan parades, with appro-
priate floats and music, telling the
story of the 1934 ,strike and the vic-
tories which have been won sinte.

Pensioners stated they want to
" . . have the honor and privilege
of marching at the head, of these
parades."
CONVENTION ENDORSEMENT
The resolution was unanimously

endorsed at the recent ILWU con-
vention and coast caucus in Seattle.
Plans are now being made to orga-
nize the details of the ceremonies
retelling the story of ILWU Since
that memorable 5th of July, 1934.
A statement signed by officers of

the. Bay Area pensioners, said:
"Remember brothers that labor

must never relax its vigilance in
maintaining its very, existence. In
the legislative halls in Washington
and many of the state capitols laws
are being proposed to• weaken and
hamstring organized labor. In 'tar-
tan, Ky., and Henderson, N. C., the
workers are seeing history repeating
itself, fighting a life and death
struggle for the preservation of their
unions. It is the old story, with
thugs, gunmen, and the National
Guard arrayed against the workers
fighting for their union and -decent
living conditions. It can happen
here."
In the Bay Area, for those pen-

sioners who will not be able to make
the long hike up Market Street,
transportation will be provided. .

All ILWU locals from San Diego
to Alaska are being polled foi their
reaction to this Proposal that an all-
out "Bloody Thursday" celebration
take place.

Challenge Tobacco -Tax •
OLYMPIA, Wash.—The constitution-

ality of the new 25 per cent tax against
cigars, snuff and other, tobacco prod-
ucts, excluding cigarettes, is being _
challenged in a court action here by a
Washington tobacco wholesale firm,
and one in Oregon.

Labor Control Bill Heads
For Showdown in June

(Continued from Page 1)
trate their efforts on holding the line
on the Senate-passed bill. They will
probably be aided by many conserva-
tives who now regard the Kennedy-
Ervin measure with considerable satis-
faction.

While the present lineup appears to
favor eventual House clearance of the
Senate bill, there is a general feeling
that major floor fights will erupt when
the reform issue hits the floor, with
the possibility yet that almost any-
thing could happen.
Here in summary are the highlights

of the far-reaching reform bill:

Rill of Rights—
This . section sets up the government

in the role of a sergeant-at-arms to
see that all union members have the
right to vote in union elections, to
assemble and express views on union
matters and otherwise participate in
union business. Members are also given
.the right to be free from arbitrary in-
creases in dues, or arbitrary suspen-
sion or other disciplinary action.
Members are guaranteed the right to

initiate, or testify in, court or other
legal proceedings without reprisal, even
when such court actions are directed
against the union. Members are like-
wise guaranteed the right to bring fed-
eral court suits to compel their unions
to comply with the enumerated rights.

Reporting and Disclosure—
All unions are required to file de-

tailed annual financial reports with the
Secretary of Labor, outlining assets
and liabilities, disbursements, officers'
salaries, loans and similar information.
Union officers or staff employees

paid more than $5000 in salaries or al-
lowances for a fiscal year are required
to report to the Secretary of Labor,
any one of six specified transactions
which might constitute conflict of in-
terest. Publicly-traded or regulated se-
curities are exempt from the reporting
requirement. 

Copies of all reports filed are to he
made available to union members and
shall be treated as public information
by the Secretary of ,j,abor.

All unions or employers who used
National Labor Relations Board facili-
ties in the preceding year are required
to sign non-Communist affidavits. Non-
compliance with this provision is made
a felony.
• CRIMINAL PENALTIES'
Criminal penalties are provided for

failure to file reports, to falsify reports
or to omit important information. Each
person required to sign reports is as-
signed personal responsibility for the
filing and the accuracy of statements
in the reports. •
The Secretary of Labor, when he be-

lieves any union has violated any pro-
vision of the reporting and disclosure
requirements, is authorized to make a
full investigation. The Secretary is also
authorized to seek Federal court in-
junctions to prevent anticipated viola-
tion of the financial reporting require-
ments or 'to compel compliance with
the requirements.
The post of Commissioner of Labor

Reports is created, to assist the Secre-
tary of Labor, and the Secretary is
given subpoena power to investigate'
violations of any sections of the Act
except Taft-Hartley amendments.

Trusteeships—
Se'ts up standards on how and why a

local union may be placed under trus-
teeship.
Local unions under trusteeship are

barred from voting in national union
-elections unless .their delegates are
elected by secret ballot. Assets of a
trusteed local may not be transferred
-to the parent organization during the
trusteeship; this does not apply to reg-
ular dues and assessments,

Internationals must report the de-
tails of all trusteeships to the Secre-
tary of Labor. Upon complaint from a
member or a local, the Secretary may
seek an injunction against a violation
of trusteeship rights under the Act.
Trusteeships are limited to one year's
duration.

After three years the Secretary of
Labor is directed to report to Congress

on operation of the trusteeship provi-
sions.

Elections—
Standards are prescribed for election'

procedures and the duration of offices
applying to national unions, local un-
ions and district bodies. Maximum
terms of office are set at five years for
international officers, three years for •
local union officers, and four years for •
district bodies.
Persons convicted of' certain felonies,

.or persons convicted of violating or
found by the Secretary of Labor after
a hearing to have violated, various pro-
visions of the Act are barred from
holding union office.
A member, after exhausting union

remedies or after 'three months with- .
out a decision on his charges, may file
a complaint of violation of the law
with the Secretary of Labor. If the
Secretary, after investigation, finds
probable cause he may seek a federal
court order to set aside the union elec-
tion and to conduct new elections.

If the Secretary of Labor, upon ap-
plication of a union member, finds that
a union constitution does not provide
for the removal of a union officer
charged with serious misconduct, the
Secretary may, under special proce-
dures, provide for a secret-ballot vote
•on removal of the officer.

Ethical Practices—
A policy declaration places Congress

on record as encouraging unions to. es-
tablish codes of ethical practices. Such
codes should contain provisions which
will safeguard democratic rights of un-
ion members and eliminate improper
or unethical activities. Such codes
should also specify procedures for '
enforcement.
An Adivsory Committee on Ethical

- Practices, including labor, management
and public representatives, is estab-
lished. A report on ethical practice
codes is required from the Secretary
of Labor after three years.

Tait-Hartley Amendments—
As a step in resolving the so-called

"No-man's land" problem, state agen-
cies other than courts are authorized
to exercise jurisdiction in labor rela-
tions cases where the National Labor
Relations Board has declined to act.
State agencies are required to function
in accordance with federal law.

Prehire agreements between contrac-
tors and unions are authorized for the
construction industry. Union shop
clauses of such agreements would take
effect within seven instead of the cus-
tomary thirty days. This section would
not apply in right-to-work states.
Economic strikers, when fired in the

course of a dispute, would be author-
ized to vote in representation elections
under regulations laid down by the
NLRB.

'Hot Cargo' Outlawed
The NLRB is authorized to skip

elaborate prelimiaary hearings in rep-
resentation cases where there are no
substantial issues between parties to
the proceeding. Aggrieved parties are
assured a hearing, however, before the
Board certifies the results of the elec-
tion if they request such a hearing.
So-called "hot-cargo" contract

clauses between a union and a comMon
carrier are invalidated and a demand
for such a clause is made an unfair
labor practice subject to the manda-
torSr injunction provisions of Taft-
Hartley.

Picketing with the objectof coercing
employees or employers is made an un-
fair labor practice under the following
circumstances: where the employer
has lawfully recognized another union;
or within nine months of the election
or choice of another union by the
workers.

Penalties
Fines of up to $10,000 and/or a year:

in prison for false entries in reports,
failure to file or other violations of re-
porting, trusteeship or election provi-
sions; $10,000 and/or two years for at,-
tempted coercion or reprisals against
union members; $10,000 and/or twenty.
*years for unlawful "shakedown" pick-
eting.
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McCarthyite Loyalty Oath
Not Wanted by Reed College
PORTLAND, Ore.—Reed College, one

of the nation's outstanding scholastic
institutions — turned down scholarship
money, made available through the Na-
tional Defense Education Act because
a loyalty oath is demanded from each
student before funds are forthcoming.
"Singling out teachers and students

as people not to be trusted gets under
my skin," Reed College President Rich-
ard H. Sullivan commented in explana-
tion.

SIX SCHOOLS PROTEST

Reed was one of a very few aca-
demic institutions — others include
Antioch, Bryn Mawr, Haverford,
Princeton and Swarthmore — which
have declined to accept funds to which
a special loyalty oath is attached.

Professors in major universities all
over the country, many belonging to
the American Association of University
Professors, have voiced serious objec-
tions and recommended that their insti-
tutions follow the lead of the original
six.

The affidavit demanded under the
federal aid program for colleges, in-
cludes the following sub-section:

"No part of any funds appropriated
under. this act shall be us61.1 to make

payments or loans to any individual
.unless such individual (1) has executed
and filed with the commissioner an
affidavit that he does not believe in,
and is not a member of and does not
support ally organization that believes
in or teaches the overthrow of the US
government..,and (2) has taken and
subscribed to: (a positive loyalty
oath)."

PAPERS PRAISE REED

A number of the nation's outstanding
newspapers have commented on the
.loyalty oath, including the 'Eugene,
Oregon Register-Guard which said in
part:.

"Good for Reed the idea of the

loyalty ,oath is a direct slander of. the
intellectual community. It is a hang-
over from the "Know-Nothingism" that
swept America before the Civil War
and that recurrs periodically, in the
form of Ku-Kluxism or .McCarthyism.
The target end, in all eases, is the ed-
ucated man . . .

"It is fitting that Reed, an Oregon
college which is badly in need of all

Hie money it can get, holds firm to the
high principle."

Recently, Congresswoman Edith
Green (D.-Ore.) introduced a bill to
repeal this loyalty oath section, and
said on the floor of the House:
"Mr. Speaker, this country desper-

ately needs the brainpower and the
imaginative devotion to the search for
truth that characterizes these colleges,
their distinguished faculties and their
alumni everywhere. It needs these
things far more than it needs further
accumulations of meaningless files of
loyalty oaths."

Mine Wages Up,
Coal Prices Down
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Prices

don't have to go up with wages. A
case in point is the coal mining in-
dustry. The United Mine Workers
won a $2 a day pay boost in Decem-
ber, with $1.20 paid in January h n d
another 80 cents April 1. But the
price of coal dropped 45 cents a ton.
Reasons given by labor economists

are the increased productivity in the
industry and the competition from
other fuels such as oil. The competi-
tion has made it impossible for the
industry to get by with runaway
price increases.

Canadian Convention Delegates Give
High Praise to Union Democracy
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.--In a

report to ILWU Local 502 here, re-
printed in its official bulletin, the
Gangplank, delegates to the Seattle
convention, F. Gibson and R. Crane,
gave high praise for the democratic
manner in which the convention was
conducted and for the capable manner
in which most delegates addressed
themselves to the issues.
They recommended that Canadian

delegates to future conventions should
spend more time before a convention

Urge Members
To Vote in
Referendum
SAN FRANCISCO — The balloting

committee, appointed by the 13th Bi-
ennial Convention in Seattle to conduct
the referendum ballot for 1959, met
here recently to assign ballots to locals,
which it was announced will be for-
warded to local secretaries no later
than May 5.
The voting must be completed by

June 9, 1959 and the international of-
fice must be notified of the results by
June 19.
The balloting committee urged every

local to encourage all members to vote.
Members of the committee include,
Charles Murray, Local 6, Chairman; C.
Donovan, Local 34, acting secretary;
Frank Jaworski, Local 54, George Lu-
cero, Local 11 and Martin Callaghan,
Local 10.

Oregon ILWU and Bank President Join
Forces in Favor of Trade with China
SALEM, Ore. — When ILWU-CRDC

representative Ernest Baker appeared
before the recent House hearing on the
China Trade Memorial, he told the
solons he was .authorized to speak, net
only for longshore and frour mill af-
filiates• of his union in nine Oregon
ports; but also for a prominent Port-
land banking official, E. B. MacNaugh-
ton.
MacNaughton (who is board chair-

man of Portland's First National) had
expressed an interest in the memorial
and askell to be advised of the hearing
date, Baker said. "When I called him,
he authorized me to give his views on
the subject ,to the state and federal
affairs committee, which I was glad
to do."
The bank official has been an advo-

cate of opening. up trade relations with
the 640 million Mainland Chinese, for
some time; and takes the position the
best way of maintaining peaceful rela-
tions with people in other lands is
through "trading with them in their
market places."
The memorial passed the Senate

some time ago.

Oregon Senator Asks
Jobless Hearings
PORTLAND, Ore. — US Senator

Richard L. Neuberger has asked Con-
gress to hold hearings on unemploy-
ment in Oregon, under a recently
passed Senate bill establishing a com-
mission to hold field hearings on un-
employment.

Longview Local Wins Improved
Conditions Under Arbitration Award
LONGVIEW, Wash.—As a result of
recent Arbitration wins Local 21 has
succeeded in bettering the conditions
of a number of men employed in the
grain industry here.
The first award provides retroactive

pay from April, 1959, to June, 1958, for
a door opener at the elevator.
The second award (involving the

fundamental question of whether the
Company, according to the contract,
could hire men outside the labor pool
for sampling, probing and fumigation
of grain for sanitation) gave the local
jurisdiction over all men involved in
the grain industry in this port, with

the exception of a few samplers work-
ing for the Department of Agriculture.
The award upped the wages of the

five men involved from $2.10 an hour
to $2.83 an hour, a '73-cent straight
time hourly wage increase; with six
instead of eight hours constituting the
straight time day.
The men will be taken into the local

and will become eligible for welfare,
dental and pension benefits, Donald
Van Brunt, CRDC delegate, reports.
Representing Local 21 in the matter

were members of the local's labor rela-
tions committee aided by International
Representative James S. Fantz.

to discuss problems, resolutions or
other subjects vital to ILWU in Canada.
Of particular interest to the member-

ship here was a convention discussion,
led by International Vice President
Robertson, concerning the great strides
being made in recent years by Cana-
dian unions to grow into greater in-
dependence, and become less an arm of
various United States union bodies.
Canadian members showed particular

interest in recommendations that more
news about the Canadian locals be
printed in the ILWU newspaper, The
Dispatcher. It was suggested that the
ILWU in Canada pay more attention
in the future to informing brother un-
ionists in the United States about Ca-
nadian affairs.

Ladies' Auxiliaries in Canada were
praised for their activities, and it was
announced that Local 502 is sponsoring
a team in the Babe Ruth baseball
league.

Improvements
In Harbor Act
'Long Overdue'

SAN FRANCISCO—All congressmen
and senators from areas with ILWU
members received a copy of the state-
ment of policy on Longshore and Har-
bor Workers Act passed by the 13th
Biennial Convention in Seattle recently,
with a covering letter by Secretary-
Treasurer Louis Goldblatt suggesting
that improvements in the act are long
overdue.
The resolution, which was originally

enacted primarily as a result of ILWU
activities, established an enforceable
safety program over longshore opera-
tions aboard ship.

ILWU-ILA

The ILWU, along with the East Coast
ILA and other interested groups, are
pushing two additional amendments to
the Act.

1. That compensation be continued in
the case of third party suits;

2. That injured longshoremen have a
free choice of doctors.

• ADD IMPROVEMENTS

In addition, the, statement calls for
the following improvements:
Weekly benefits equal to two-thirds

of weekly earnings; clarification of
various provisions of the Act, such as
the definition of permanent and total
disability, which have proven injurious
to longshoremen; and an increase in
the present ceiling of $17,280 for per-
manent, partial or temporary disabili-
ties.

Goldblatt's letter to congressmen
said, "We are looking forward to your
support of specific bills which will
embody the kind of improvements
which are indicated in the resolution."

Letters to the Editor
Gold Nugget

Editor: The article on page 12 of the
March 27th issue about the Barbados,
BWI bricklayer was a nugget of gold!
There have been more belly laughs on
the Seattle waterfront over that poor
devil's mishap than anything I've heard
of in years. It is pinned on the bulk-
head at the neighborhood tavern and
the owner tells me it has caused more
merriment than anything he has ever
seen.

Jerry Tyler
Local 19, Seattle

Students Oppose Segregation
Editor: We, a group of concerned

students at both Florida A8z1VI Univer-
sity and Florida State University take
this means to inform you that recently
Senator William Langer of North Da-
kota and Representative Adams Clay-
tom Powell of New York have intro-
duced into the Senate and the House
respectively, a bill which in its specific
application deals with the problem of
segregation as it is imposed upon mem-
bers of the Armed Forces in their
compulsory visits to all parts of the
country.

In many of these areas, a form of
discrimination foreign to the ideals of
a free society is being practiced, there-
by, subjecting these service men to
gross humiliation and discomfort.
The purpose of this letter is to ask

you to join us in the move to get this
bill passed into law. You can do this
by writing a brief letter to your respec-
tive Senator or Representative in an
appeal to them to vote in favor of its
passage. . . . It is urgent, that you act
as soon as possible.

The Langer-Powell bill, Statute 245
has been introduced as follows: "Who-
ever, being a proprietor, manager or
employee of any hotel, restaurant,
theater, Park, or other public. or semi-
public place or a proprietor or opera-
tor of any public or semi-public trans-
portation, discriminates, in the provi-
sion of any service or facility afforded
in such places, or by such transporta-
tion against any member of the Armed
Forces of the United States in uniform,
because of race, color or creed of such
member, shall be fined not more than

$1000 or imprisoned not more than one
year or both."

It should be remembered that the
eyes of the uncommitted areas of the
world are upon us. What they see now
will indeed influence their future ideo-
logical commitments. You can rest as-
sured that a segregated America will
not lead them in our direction.
But more important is the urgent

need of working to provide all people
of the United States with the rights
guaranteed them under the Bill of
Rights. Concerned Students

Anti-Union Slander
Editor: In the editorial of the April

4th Saturday Evening Post there was
a statement insinuating that Bridges
was in Russia for a Communist Party
meeting. Part of that statement read,
"Harry Bridges, president of the Com-
munist controlled International Long-
shoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union."

The United States Constitution gives
us a free press but does not give them
the freedom of slander. We are not
Communist or gangster controlled, we
are controlled by every member of our
organization.

Calling the majority of our members
Communists is enough to let the union
win in the largest slander suit this
nation has ever known. Besides in-
creasing our treasury, this suit would
give us nation-wide advertisement -on
how a good union is run.

Let's have action now, let's sue them
for all they are worth.

Thomas P. Robb, Jr.
Local 34
San Francisco

Proud Pensioner
Editor: I have received my (pension)

checks and Dispatcher promptly and
always appreciate greatly all the news
which is so close to me. Especially Lo-
cal 10's new home, a great building of
strength:I was so proud of the accom-
plishment of the greatest union in all
of the States and its leadership. Accept
my best wishes and to all its brother&

Karl Weber
Local 8

Wiesbaden, West Germany
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New Dispatch Hall Thad Black, secretary and dispatcher for
ILWU Local 29, -at right above, is shownwith John Bate, director of the Port of San Diego, before the port's newhall was dedicated at a luncheon April 24. More than 200 longshoremen,oilier union leaders, businessmen and San Diego County political leaders joinedin the ceremonies.

Notables Hail New Dispatch
Hall for San Diego Dockers
SAN DIEGO — What was described

as one of the most modern Dispatch
halls on the West Coast was dedicated
April 24 at a civic luncheon at the Port
of San/ Diego. More than 200 Long-
shoremen, other labor leaders and San
Diego businessmen and political figures
joined in the celebration.
The hall, located on the new 10th

Aventie;Marine Terminal, is 74 by 76
feet square. Its functional design
speeds up dispatching and, it is also
considered ideal for union meetings..
The 'structure was built at a cost of
$6'7,000.
Guest 'speaker at the dedication was

J. R. (Bob) Robertson, first vice-presi-
dent of ILWU. He commented on the
fine labor climate in -San Diego. Other
ILWU leaders present were Julius
Stern of Local 10 San Francisco and
Dick Lynden of Local 6. San' Diego.
labor circles were represented by C. 0.
"Spud" Taylor,-. president and John
Quimby, executive secretary of, the
Central Labor Council.
Eldon Coats, past president of Local

29 and Thad Black, secretary-treasurer

Local 12 Plans
Pensioners Fete
NORTH BEND, Or.--ILWU Auxili-

ary 1 fifth annual Pensioner's dinner
will be held on ,Saturday, May 23rd, In
the ILWU hall from 4:30 to 7 p.m.
All retired workers and their wives

(approximately 50) from local 12 have
received invitations to be honored
guests of the local and auxiliary.
Henry Schmidt, ILWU-PMA pension

fund director, and Mrs. Hazel Mori,
Seattle area welfare director, have been
invited as speakers.
The "Runeberg Swedish Folk

Dancers" will entertain and the trio
from a,`. local High School will provide
singing. There will also be music pro-
vided from local talent..

Tickets are on sale for the dinner
(public and members) at $1 each. Mrs.
Martha Styer, social chairman, is in
charge of arrangements,

greeted guests at the luncheon, includ-
ing Justin Evenson, vice-Mayor of San
Diego, John Bate, port director and
Frank Gibson, San Diego County Board
of Supervisors.
"This is a great day for Local 29,"

Black said. "We've looked forward to
this home during the past lean and
hard years."

S Still Has
Child Labor'
Officials Say
WASHINGTON, D. C.—For the sec-

ond straight year, DepartMent-of Labor
investigators found more than 11,000
boys and girls illegally employed in
the 'United States, it was disclosed in
the bureau's annual report to Congress.
Department figures showed that 11,-

634 minors—including 7143 in non-
agricultural establishments and 4,491
on farms—were employed in violation
of the child labor' provisions of the
Fair Labor Standards Act—passed in
1938, during the New Deal administra-
tion.

Nearly half the minors working un-
lawfully in industry in 1968 were under
16, the Minimum age for general em-
ployment. The rest were 16 or 17 em-
ployed in occupations declared hazard-
ous by the Secretary of Labor.

MNE YEAR OLD
Nineteen percent of the minors in

agriculture were 9 or younger, 52 per-
cent were 10 to 13 years old, and 29
percent, were 14. and 15.
Hazardous work that minors were

found to.be doing included felling tim-
ber, skidding logs, tailing the edger in
sawmills, boning and washing heads on
the killing floor of slaughter houses,
loading in coal mines, and operating
dough ,sheeters in bakeries, high-lift
trucks in sawmills, and platen presses
in printing shops and freight elevators."
The age minimum for such employment
is 18.

ECENTLY there's been lots of
nk. newspaper publicity about our un-
ion, and as usual a lot of "red herrings"
are being dragged out. The 'closer we
get to important negotiations, the more
wild the stories. Around negotiation
time, We've discovered over the past
quarter century, it's just par for the
course to get a little extra publicity
and notoriety.
What a lot of the scribes, and the

politicians as well, don't realize is that
there's another new look around these
parts. Both sides, union and employer,
recognize that changes are taking place
in methods of producing, packaging and
distributing all kinds of commodities.
This hits us particularly now in .our
waterfront division, .in the movement
of cargo.

It's well to remind ourselves from
time to time that we are just starting
to get a taste of what other workers
in other industries have had to live with
for some time. It, all adds up to using
fewer men to get even greater produc-
tion. And recent news of the crisis in
Michigan gives you a picture of what.
can happen. •
The crisis of mechanization that is

creating real chills of fear and despair
in auto and electric and many other
industries, is something we, have
thought about seriously, and, we be-
lieve, more constructively than any
other union.
A year ago, during the last ' nego-

tiations, we approached our waterfront
employer, the Pacific Maritime Asso-
ciation, and reached joint understand-
ing on some pretty fundamental stuff.
Both employer and union recognize ,that
the changes demand working together
in harmony to find answers.

IN PAINCIPLE we have agreed that
I our basic registered work force must
be maintained, recognizing the need for
the group's economic security. The un-
ion's basic approach is down to earth:
Men must have jobs. And where the
work is to be done on the waterfront,
our members will do it. And our mem-
bers will stay on the job—even where
the machine does part or all of the
work. That's our philosophy.

Naturally, big business organizations
are watching us closely on this—and it
won't be the first time. Machinery
means profits, and that's their primary
concern. They don't bother often to
ask: what about the joblesS. families?
How can they buy the goods the ma-
chine creates?
Our view is simple enough: machines

Must work for the benefit of 'working
people, not against human welfare.
Naturally many ,bik business men op-
pose and fear our view. But our answer
is moral and practical, Our solution to
the problem—which would bring some
part of mechanization's. benefits to the
workers—is also unique, and to the best
of our knowledge is the first time in
labor history that it has been sug-
gested.
Why? Because our conception of

mechanization is that a worker Should
share in the greater profits, and in
better health and leisure, as a result
of the introduction of machinery. -

Naturally the powers-that-be are
fearful of such prospects, and we can
understand their fears. And knowing
our union, as they must, they also know
that this-is one outfit that can not only
dream, but also make those dreams
become real. This won't be the first
time lye pioneered new concepts—and
not the first time .we were told we were
a bunch of wild dreamers and "it just
won't work . . ."
But it has worked. At the quarter

century mark we can look back at all
kinds of ideas that weren't 'supposed
to work—but have.. Twenty-five .years
ago this week, longshoremen walked
out on strike for a hiring hall—a 'wild

dream—and they won. We've fought
for safety conditions—no ship need be
worked unless it is safe—and we won.
We fought against speedup—and Won;
for load limits and many other gains
—and won.
We resolved, back in 1948, after a

tough struggle, that the employer could
not name the leadership of our union.
We not only won that, but broke the
back of reactionary forces and made
many economic gains besides.
In answer to the conservatives

among us who said that a union should
never fight for anything except straight
"pork chop" issues, We went out and
fought for real social gains—pensions,
health, welfare, as good or better than
any in the country—and won.
With all this history of pioneering

and winning, of making new ideas—
even dreams—work for us, is it any
wonder that many employers will .be
watching ILWU in the coming years
with a wary eye? We may not always
win, but no one has ever accused us of
being afraid to fight for what We be-
lieve.

EMPLOYER interests will fight—as
they always have—to keep us from

moving too fast. And what we must
watch carefully is their method of
fighting. As long as the battle is on
the issues, all is fair. But sooner or
later some of them enlist the age-old
weapon of red-baiting; And, why not?
That's the only weapon many of them
have had in the last 25 years. That's
their substitute for debating us openly
on the real issues.
' Big changes are in the wind; the
stakes are huge. And with this perspec-
tive in mind, you can understand why
some of the big men in business and.
politics are ready to turn their big guns
against us—including the radio, TV
and newspapers they control.
The fear that labor will demand that

:machines work for people also accounts
for the speed with which government
itself is moving to pass laws—sup-
posedly to protect the ranks--to lay -
roadblocks in the path of unions that
want to make changes for the welfare
of the people. In the guise Of cleaning
out the bad elements in labor, they in-
tend to hamstring or destroy the good.

Let's not be confused by all these
forces now lining up—in business, gov-
ernment or anywhere else—who say
they want to help us.
We don't need their kind of help. And

we won't be confused by them,as long
as we keep our sights on the real is-
sues and 'goals.

We can boil them down, for the time
being, to a few essentials: We want no
part of the permanent "normal" unem-
ployment they talk about; we want to
see our members take home. soNne share
of the gains made by new machinery
and methods of. work; we want to see
the work that belongs, to us, worked
by our members. And we still keep
fighting for the idea' that the main rea-
son a union exists is to win a better
life for its members.
As long as our union is not split by

red-baiting tactics or phony rumors;
as longt as we keep our bargaining
strength at a maximum, we can, go
through the next negotiations victori-
ously.

Rumors, and other divisive devices
are the most weakening weapons the
opposition can pse. That's a subject
this column would like to take up next
time.

Answer to Who Said It
John Swinton, managing editor Of

the New York Times during part of
the nineteenth century, in his speech
made upon his retirement. As re-,
ported in The Independent:

•


